
Dynamite – July 6, 2022: The
6th of July
Dynamite
Date: July 6, 2022
Location: Blue Cross Arena, Rochester, New York
Commentators: Taz, Tony Schiavone, Excalibur

We’re back to the normal show this week and that could mean
more than a few things. In this case it means that we are
going to be seeing Jon Moxley defend the Interim World Title
against Brody King, which should be a heck of a fight. Other
than that, it is time to build towards Ring Of Honor’s Death
Before Dishonor later this month. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

TNT Title: Wardlow vs. Scorpio Sky

Wardlow is challenging in a street fight. Sky strikes away at
the leg to start and gets dropped with a hard shoulder. A low
blow cuts off Wardlow but he’s fine enough to toss Sky around
a few times. They head outside where an American Top Team
distraction lets Sky send Wardlow into the steps.

We take a break and come back with Wardlow knocking him off
the  top  and  hitting  a  Swanton.  The  Powerbomb  Symphony  is
loaded up but Wardlow clears them out without much effort. The
distraction lets Sky get in a belt shot for two and Wardlow is
back with the spinebuster. A three movement Powerbomb Symphony
gives Wardlow the pin and the title at 8:29.

Rating: C. Not exactly a great match and I’m not sure on the
idea of having Sky lose again here, but Wardlow needed to win
something  already  and  they  pulled  that  off  here.  Wardlow
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shrugged off whatever was thrown at him here and he won the
title like a monster should. Good enough match and it did what
it needed to do.

Confetti falls and Wardlow gets to celebrate.

Jon Moxley is tired of people trying to make their name off of
him and tonight, Brody King is going to do it again. You don’t
know what kind of a monster you have with him but Moxley knows
what he is facing tonight in King.

Here are Christian Cage and Luchasaurus for a chat. Christian
has been asked what is going on for a few weeks now and why
Luchasaurus has sided with him. Before he can say anything,
here is Matt Hardy to interrupt. Matt says he and Jungle Boy
have  gotten  close  in  recent  weeks  and  Jungle  Boy  didn’t
deserve what Christian did to him.

Christian: “Matt, you’re starting to make your brother sound
like the sober one.” Matt talks about regretting the time he
spent manipulating people and maybe the last month has been
karma coming to get him. Christian calls Matt out for being
delusional and for riding Jeff’s coattails for one more run.
The  brawl  is  on  with  Luchasaurus  leaving  Matt  laying,
including a chokeslam through the ringside table. I could have
gone without the Jeff references but this was fine enough.

Video on Blood & Guts from last week. The Jericho Appreciation
Society promises it is not over.

Jake Hager yells at Claudio Castagnoli for never being a World
Champion. Castagnoli talks about respect and promises to earn
it next week.

Butcher and the Blade vs. Swerve Strickland/Keith Lee

Bunny is here with the villains. Lee headbutts Butcher down to
start so we’ll try Strickland vs. Blade instead. That doesn’t
go so well for Strickland to start but he knocks Blade down



and  hands  it  back  to  Lee  for  a  shot  of  his  own.  Blade
jawbreaks his way to freedom but gets knocked outside. Bunny
offers a distraction to cut off the dive though and Butcher
gets in a cheap shot to take over as we take a break.

Back with Lee getting to clean house as everything breaks
down. A lariat/enziguri combination drops Butcher but Blade
pulls Swerve in the way of Lee. Butcher hits Lee with a
Stunner and Butcher runs him over, allowing Butcher to toss
Lee into Blade’s knee. A running knee gets a VERY close two on
Swerve with Lee making a (maybe late) save. Back up and Swerve
In Our Glory finishes Blade at 9:38.

Rating: C+. I’m not wild on the continued tease of Swerve and
Lee breaking up, especially when they haven’t been around long
in the first place, but at least they won the match in the
end. Butcher and Blade almost feel like a relic from the past
but they are still good enough as a team to make a match like
this work. Just either split Swerve and Lee or let them stay
together and stop with the teases if it isn’t happening.

Post match Team Taz comes out to yell at Swerve and Lee, with
Ricky  Starks  losing  his  mind  over  what  sounds  like  a
challenge. Cue the Young Bucks to cut them off, though they
don’t have to apologize for anything because they started this
company. The Bucks brag about the tag division, including what
we saw at Double Or Nothing, which was 4.5 stars. Granted
that’s an off night for the Bucks, but they need to keep
things going. The solution to that: a triple threat match next
week at Fyter Fest. Fans: “FTR!” Nick: “We’re better than them
and you know it.” The match seems to be on.

Malakai Black says his House’s violence is by design and Jon
Moxley doesn’t know what he is in for.

Here is Eddie Kingston for a chat. He congratulates Wardlow on
winning the title and everyone who won Blood & Guts last week.
The only person he doesn’t like is Chris Jericho, who made him



a liar last week. Kingston didn’t get to taste his blood…but
Jericho cuts him off on the screen. Jericho asks if Kingston
wants to get nuts and we see the Jericho Appreciation Society
slamming Ruby Soho’s hand in a car (granted it wasn’t in the
car and they more or less had to tell her to get it slammed in
the door, making it look really bad).

Here is the Dark Order, complete with -1, to say that they
aren’t going anywhere. They’re here to stay because Dark Order
is forever but here is QT Marshall to interrupt. Marshall
doesn’t  think  much  of  the  team  and  -1  in  particular,  so
threats are made. Cue Hangman Page to send Marshall into the
ring and the big beatdown is on. -1 teases beating Marshall
but  says  he’ll  wait  until  he’s  18.  This  could  have,  and
probably should have, been a post show segment.

Rush vs. Penta Obscuro

Andrade, Jose, Fenix and Alex Abrahantes are here too. They go
right at it to start with Rush getting the better of things by
running Obscuro over. The fight heads to the floor, where the
Alex Abrahantes and Jose get in a fight of their own and we
take a break. Back with Rush hitting a powerslam for two but
Penta grabs a Backstabber for the same.

They slug it out until Rush knocks him into the corner and
hits a top rope dropkick for two. Penta is back up with a kick
to the face and the Fear Factor gets two, with Andrade putting
Rush’s foot on the rope. The distraction lets Rush get in a
low blow and rip off Penta’s mask (of course) for the pin at
11:04.

Rating: C+. Good brawl here, though I am completely over that
rip off the mask ending. It has been done so many times with
both of the Lucha Bros that it feels like something they have
to do instead of something special. These two can work the
hard hitting style well and they did here, though Rush is
still only so interesting.



Jay Lethal and company are happy with the upcoming ROH TV
Title shot at Death Before Dishonor. Lethal isn’t taking Joe
lightly, but he is taking Joe’s title. Good line.

Mark Sterling is trying to get the Best Friends to sign a
petition to get rid of Swerve Strickland. Orange Cassidy wants
his lawyer present and that’s….Danhausen? Sterling wants Tony
Nese vs. Cassidy on Rampage so they can make a lot of money.
but Cassidy isn’t sure. Danhausen to Cassidy: “How about you
vs. his client on Rampage? We’ll make a lot of money.” Cassidy
is  in.  Funny  stuff,  especially  Danhausen  shouting  various
legal terms and no one paying attention to him.

Ruffin It/Fuego del Sol vs. Gunn Club/Acclaimed

The Club cuts off Caster’s rap and tensions are high. Fuego
takes Colten down to start but it’s Bear Bronson coming in for
the house cleaning. Everything breaks down in a hurry and
Caster hits the Mic Drop, but Austin tags himself in and
steals the pin at 2:14. This story is oddly growing on me.

Post match the Club and Acclaimed get into it but Billy Gunn
comes in the ring…and turns on the Acclaimed, leaving both of
them laying. So there’s the Acclaimed’s face turn.

Miro is not happy with Malakai Black.

Thunder Rosa/Toni Storm vs. Marina Shafir/Nyla Rose

Rosa takes Shafir into the corner to start and it’s a double
suplex for two. A hip attack keeps Shafir in trouble as the
dominance is on to start. Rose gets in a cheap shot though and
a fireman’s carry slam drops Storm as we take a break. Back
with Storm fighting out of the corner and handing it back to
Rosa to clean house. The running dropkick against the ropes
staggers Rosa but she’s back up with a Rock Bottom. Everything
breaks down and the hip attack hits Shafir, setting up a spike
fire thunder driver to pin Shafir at 9:07.



Rating: C. Calling Rosa and Storm Thunderstorm is a funny way
to go, though at first I thought it was AEW’s latest gimmick
match. Anyway, this is a fine way to set up what should be
Rosa vs. Storm for the title down the line, though the less
Shafir we see on TV the better. It isn’t working with her, but
she’s here pretty frequently anyway for whatever reason.

Stokely Hathaway recommends Leila Grey as the newest Baddie.
Jade Cargill says he better be right.

Daniel Garcia is ready to take the Ring Of Honor Pure Title
from Wheeler Yuta at Death Before Dishonor.

FTR wants the Briscoes at Death Before Dishonor, one more
time.

Interim AEW World Title: Jon Moxley vs. Brody King

King is challenging and William Regal is on commentary. They
shove each other around to start and get in each others’ faces
to yell a lot. King knocks him outside and sends Moxley into
various things to take over. Back in and Moxley gets in a few
shots to the knee to take over but gets dropped again as we
take a break.

Back with King missing a Cannonball in the corner so Moxley
puts him on top and rakes the back for some pain. King blasts
him with a clothesline and hits a piledriver for two before
grabbing the sleeper in the corner. With that broken up due to
being in the ropes, Moxley grabs a Paradigm Shift. The hammer
and anvil elbows keep King in trouble, setting up the bulldog
choke to finish him off (ala how Moxley beat Brodie Lee) at
11:14.

Rating: B-. They had a good fight here, even though it was
Moxley defending against Moxley’s Designated Victim #1. There
was no reason to believe that King was going to take the title
here, but in this case that worked out well. Moxley gets a win
over  someone  who  looks  impressive  and  King  doesn’t  lose



anything from a loss to the champ. Completely logical choices.

Overall Rating: C+. This wasn’t their strongest effort as
everything  seemed  a  bit  off.  Maybe  it  was  a  post-holiday
hangover or something but it just didn’t quite click. They
have some time before All Out and you can probably guess the
top of the card from here, but focusing on it would be nice.
Certainly not a bad show, but Dynamite has a pretty high bar
and this was beneath their usual.

Results
Wardlow b. Scorpio Sky – Powerbomb Symphony
Keith Lee/Swerve Strickland b. Butcher and Blade – Swerve In
Our Glory to Blade
Rush b. Penta Obscuro – Small package
Gunn Club/Acclaimed b. Fuego del Sol/Ruffin It – Mic Drop to
Bear Bronson
Thunder Rosa/Toni Storm b. Marina Shafir/Nyla Rose – Spike
fire thunder driver to Shafir
Jon Moxley b. Brody King – Bulldog choke

 

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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